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Patentedisept. 12‘,v V1933 I‘ 

Enema 0.‘ Mlilvihill, nannibaLMm, assignor m ‘a " I 
t; HannibaLCarWheel &1Foundry, jCompanyyi I ~ ‘ " 

Hannibal, M0.,a corporation; of ‘Missouri : ~ 

Jrrms invention" relatesjto a closure ‘and. a frame‘v 
therefor, adapted to besused'on 7a manfhole, cis 

V ‘tern or the, like; and'the principal object of the 

‘ V alustrating‘avpreierredembodiment pfézthe invené" 

' 'Qf Fig-11.: 

2% 

" 2.5;. 

‘invention. is to ‘provide, a cover that‘ean be re- 
2 movedor pla'cediinvposition with great ease andv 
that willlzremain ?rmly seated‘and securely looked “ 

theylframe when‘it has~once been vplaced 11130111 
' thereupon. - 

7 Further ' objects’ ‘and advantages: of inv'e‘n-f; 
tionawill V be revealed as a the» disclosure: is “read in 
connection with the accompanying~-drawing,¢i1§~ 

tion, in which . t 

the ?ame}; ._ ‘. . _' 1“ ‘ ‘ "Fig-i2’ "is ayvertical sectiontaken on line-2+2 

_ _Fig.,3qis,;a vertical section taken "01131111167373 

- ;_ Fig.4 isaplan-viewofthelframeg- ; » ~ 

' ‘Fig. ‘5 is a‘ plan viewof 

g It will beunderstood that'gthe gist ofntheinven-j‘ 
‘ tionizcan- besembodiediin other. forms thanwthat 

‘ .scope of the claims. 

7 e01 
‘7 r of the mane-hole or pit v‘are constructed?l-ginirits 

3.5. 
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diselosed herein, whiclii-shoul'd fall within, the 

The frame leis surrounded‘ by the concrete" 
fmaso'nry‘or other material-ll .off/w'hich'the ‘Wall's 

general'form the fi'ame'resemblesj-an angle ring; 
it has'a cylindricalbody portion12gequipped with, 
anoutwardly-disiaosed ?ange 13 ‘around its lower ’ 

1; edgaz?imbedded inithe material of the wall‘ 11; a 7' 
‘Extending around the insideof the cylindrical 

bodyfportion l2 isv ‘the interior‘ ?ange iii; along.‘ 
the upper surface of whichadjiacentuthe body; 
portion _12;is_a_gr0ove ~15¢1In order that thetop 
160i the cover- l7 may be ?ush withithe topiedgef 

‘ of the frame and wall when the cover rests upon 
the ‘interior-flange 14, the distance from thetop 
surface goilthe' interior ?ange ‘to "the top edge 518' 
of thefrarne isTmade' equal toithe: thickness ofith'e 
cover; ->: v i: ' i = i ‘ I 

‘In the iconstruction ‘shown there are two gaps 1 
Inerwofv " 19: in‘th'e: interior ?ange 14, fb'ut‘ithe i 

such gaps may‘ be‘variedl, as wiiibe seen. Flush 
with each gap err-one “side'thereof is ‘a ‘lug: or stop; 
20 projecting irorejthe lower side of the‘int'eri'orr 
?ange.“ There is aliso’a ‘wedge-shaped ‘projection 
21 "on 1 the i lower side of ‘the ?ange, adjacent each; 
gap arid on the iopliosit‘ek side'cf: gap frorn'the ‘ 

I stop, ,vImniediateiy above’ each gap ‘isa rounded 

v1 The ‘cover ,17 whieh'hasthe shape of a 

the jreyers 1 side ‘of, the '1 

‘notches ‘22;, in thelframe.‘ 
Whenf-the; cover‘ is to'be > ' 

l‘the‘vfrarne itfisapulle'd onto the .ifraiine insuch~ " 
a__-mannerlthat~one ofthe lugs 231s broughtinto' " 

notch 22 intheinsideofithetop edge, of 
18;,‘ having the same width as theg'ap. _' :; - _ > ~ I 

frustumvv I 
ofga cone has its seat upon’ the interior flange “14 w 
‘and has studs v31 on ‘its ‘upper surface, whichwill' 
provide goodtraction whentheioover and frame ' 
are‘used‘for alstreetman-fhole. l The diameter of 
the circular upper surface 16 ofthe coveri which, . 
because of thea‘oove described shape'oiithe cover, 
is greater thanthe diameter of 'thefaloiirer surface ' 

' 3Q cftheoover; isjoniyslightly lessthan the inte-l ‘ 
Vrioi; diameter of the" Ioylindri‘cal,hodyfiportiont 12 I V V 
ofthe, framegso thatthe coverl‘TZ-‘aisrather closely ’_ V » 
?tting atthe top. Extendingifro‘mthe ‘lower. sur- - 

jlvfaceaivict. the‘ cover-1'11 near, its‘ periphery- are- the 
Jugs 2?, at points whose positions .corr'espond'gto , 

k the positions of'the-gapsin'the‘interioriiiange'of‘ 
theffrarhe.» Each of these lugs has avt'radialvl'y 

7 extending tooth 24;, the width oiwhiohis slightly‘ ‘ ' 
, iessthanthe'width oi-the gaps. ‘. 'v >:» . » _ 

Passing through-‘thecover' 17 is a radiallyéin 
" olined PassageZiwhich, irr-the embodiment i1_ 
lustrat'ed, éntersythegfcover.» near; its outer’ edge. 
,lThepass‘a'ge 2_5,lmay_;be surrounded; on the lower 

to ' 1 

gi'tudinal sectiomgand'onf'thegupper side- of' the; 1 
'cover by a ‘slightly raised boss 2'7. Thus the cover, 

asia‘iever for rotatingthefqover on its1_seat.,_-:§As ‘ 
explained‘ : below; it is ‘convenient for. V the *bar 287 t 
to betapered; at one end>.._'~"Injthevtop portionof 

ed‘notoh: 29,0f the vsame Width asqthenrounded" 

will ‘be reinforced at; the passage 2V5Qwhich; is», ‘l adapted‘ togreceiveiasuitahle‘ bar 23' toybe used' . 

thefoutenedgevof thecover immediately opposite 1 _. 
the ‘inclined-passage 2,5‘Inay be provided az'round-“j- 0 

"no 

‘inlacediéjh'fljosition on g' ‘ ‘ ' 

through-the gap lgwhic'h isgbelow saidTrounded 1 
notch. It‘ willrbe noted- that the rounded-notches i 
22 ‘faciiitate'the "placing of the c'overjin the proper? 
position‘ for ' it ‘to Settle :in- placeguiion- the inte 

' " 

'rior ?ange, 14.- . After one-cover lug; is in Vposi-v 
tion-in the corresponding ‘gap of the interior 
?ange it.‘ willjbe. anv easyjmatt'er to; ‘shift the-cover 
so.‘ that- the remaining ‘lugs henterfthei'rc-corre 
"spending gaps and-the ‘cover settlesfinl‘placeg; 
The Dover ‘may alsorlbe vsimply‘ heldjcenteredrabove 1.05 ' 
the frarne,~turned_unti1 the veover'notch 29v isl 

allowed to‘settle in place upon the interior?ange. 
' l {Thapo'inted bar 23 mayn‘owhe inserted in the 

, passageiof thecove'r;andusedasaievertorotate j 

> oppositeone of the-framenotches>->22,4and ‘then 

110? l ' 
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2 ‘I; " 

The teeth 24 

interior ?ange. " e V . w . - 

Because the cover has now been securely locked 
uponthe frame it» will be impossible to remove 
it without the use‘ of. the pointed rod 28. .I-Ience 
itwill 'not be possible for anyone totremove the 
cover but an authorized workman who carries the 
proper tool. _ A ‘cover of ‘the construction de-. 
scribed will be less likely to be leftoff, because 
the workman willv not leave the cover for some-' 

" one else, to'replace when he knows that-if he 
15, carries away the. tool the cover can not be roé 

tate‘d into locked position after it has been placed 
a " on the seat. - 

. 30' 

‘ 45 

the barl28 is to allow 

"~-The5construction~described‘ insures ease of re-V 

, been turnedfar enough 

The fact that there are 'asfman'y‘ positions in 
~whichthe cover may be placed upon the frame‘v 
as there are lugs on the lower surface of the cover 
contributes to the ease with wh'ich'the cover may 
be placed. 7 Because of the notch which has been 
provided in the upper'surface of the‘cover and 
"the similar notches in theiframe it is possible 
‘to tell'lby azglance at the cover whether it is in 
locked or unlocked position,, or whether it has 

being removed.'_-‘ ; ' ‘ 7 ~ _ 1 

'Moreover when‘ the workman wishes to remove 
the cover he will ?nd it a useful expedient tov 
place the-point of'his tool in the rounded notch 

a counter-clockwise directionto'looserfit. -~Thus 
~ the‘ notches I'provided inlthe' cover an'd'vframe ra- " 
‘ cilitate the'removal as f well-“as theplacenient 

0f.th_ecover.~_} ‘ p. '- “ 1 _ .v ‘j After- the cover has beeniloosened slightly the 

pointed bar 28 is of course inserted in the pasi 
sage ‘and used to rotate the cover in a-counter 
clockwise direction until theteeth 24 of the cover 
lugs, come in contact with'ithe'istops 20 _'on"'the' 
interior ?ange. To assist in the removal of‘the' 
cover one'side 'caIYthen-beITeaSily lifted" or: the . 
interior ?ange-by pressing down or raising up‘ on 
the end of the pointed bars The pointed-end of 

mbval of“ the cover “without-sticking; Even 
though the iron 'of thepframe' or’ cover : may be_-. 
come di'stortedlor’ foreign mattenmayrlbeco'men 

I lodged between 'the' frame jan’d‘y'the outer: edge of 

v being turned '~ on ‘its seat ‘because the above degv 

‘1643 

" scribedrj‘shap‘e‘of the coverprovides for its-periphe' 
cry to approach’ close to. the inner surface of 

in‘the upper surface "of the interior ?angefis'also 
or valueifor-“providing clearance space‘ between, 
the cover and the inner surface of the frame; 1 jl'Aft'er being locked in“ place‘ vthe cover 'is'held' 

?rmly to‘ its ‘seat at as many points'plas there‘are 
lugs provided on- itselower' surface." 1-When the 
cover is; used-on a street man-hole~ the familiar 

' clanking‘ sound will not be produced‘ when a ver ‘ 
hicle passes'uov'er 'it. Any" foreign‘ matterfwhich“ 

' "may fallbetween the frame "and the '' edge of the‘ 
co'verwill -settle'into§-the groove‘l'5} and will not 
have'j'the‘tendency to work under the seat of the ' 

‘ ‘cover-‘which it _' would. have if the groove were; not 
provided; '~~At ‘anytime thefcover is removed; in 
case much dirt is ‘found to’hav'e accumulatedin" 
the grovejthejpoint-of memrzs maybe used to 
clean it‘ out.‘ "Since rtheiupperjsurfac'e of’ the in 

" ? terior-?ange is‘ in ‘the _form .of a raisedseat, with 

to‘ unlock it when it is‘, 

more ready insertion into“ 

. , , , e o e ,_ 1,926,595 

' ‘ the cover slightly in a'clock-wise direction'to the f 
1 positionshown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3. 
vof thelugs' 23 will now beiwedged against the 
sloping lower surface of the projections 21" on the 

provision for,’ foreign matter to fall either off the 
inner edge org/the ?ange ‘or off the other ‘side 
of the seat into the groove, it is apparent that 
dirt maybe brushed off the cover seat with espe 
cial ease to provide a smooth and truesurface on 
which thecover may rest. Furthermore any dirt 

80 

which remains upon the seat will: tend to be ' 

dirt. on the seat of the man-hole cover will .of 
*rcourseprevent a steady and ?rm seating of the 
cover.’ 
:rj A" few of: the features which give'simplicity; 

‘ pushed off or ground o? when the cover is being v 
placed andlocked. The presence of pebbles or 

85 

lightness and strength to the construction may , 
be noted,’ .The interior ?ange 14. not only serves 
as‘a seat for the cover, but also,‘ by virtue of the 
projections on its .lower side, provides means to 
cooperate with theite'eth on the cover lugs, to 
allow the'cover to be locked in position. 7 The side‘ 
or each lug opposite the'tooth is made sloping and 
the lugs themselves are of the lightest construc 
tion consistent with the ‘amount of strength that 
is requiredof them. ' The boss 26 on the‘ lower 
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side of thecover serves to strengthenthe same i 
againstthe actionvof, the pointed bar 28 when it. 
is being used asalever and is convenientlyfmade 
an‘ integral extension of one of the cover lugs 23. 

_ I‘claim as ‘my invention: :, *- , - 

A _man'—hole frame and" cover, the .,frame 
having an inwardly-‘projecting ?ange interrupted 

_ o _ I p _ _ e ’ .by'aplurality of gaps at equal ‘intervals’, and the 

'29 of the cover and give th'eicover a. few taps in,v cover being adapted to be supported on the ?ange, 
provided with‘ a radially-inclined ‘passage, and 

100 I 
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supplied :with lugsf'on its, lower sidefat points , 
"whose positions correspond to the positions of 

' the gaps in the flange, each of which is equipped 
with a radially-extending tooth; the teeth being 
adapted1to-coeoperate with the ?ange to ‘prevent 

j- the cover from vbeing removed after'it has been 
placed in position on-gthe' ?ange and‘ rotated 
slightly; ‘unless vit is ?rst'iirotated back into-its , 
original position. ’ . . _ y- . » - 

2. In a man-hole construction,‘ a frame having 

its upper surface ; adjacent the .body portion, a 
cover in the shape of a frustum' of a cone adapted 
to be supported on the ?ange, having projections 
‘on. its'lower- side near‘ its periphery adapted to 
engage thelower side of they ?ange 'when‘f'the‘ 
cover'is ‘rotated slightly, a notch in the upper 

_ _ i U v edge of the peripheryjof the'cover above one of i 

the cover,‘ the=co_ver*wil1 not stickl while Kit is I said-projections, notches in the upper ‘edge voflthe 
frame insuch positions thatthey lieiopposite' 
said projections when the cover has been placed 
upon the ?ange but not rotated, and means on 
the covéi ensascable by abar ‘for turning the 
cover on its seat. " ' r ' ' a r ' ' 

v'3. In'a'man-hole construction, a ‘frame carry-Y 
ing coveresupporting meansiinterrupted by gaps 
at regular intervals, ‘provided with a, stop ?ush 
with each game. and.‘ having‘ a wedge-shaped pro 
jection on its lower ,side'ra'djacent each gap and 
onthe'side of the'gap'opposite saidstop,‘a_nd a 
cover adapted to‘ be supported 'on'said means, 

against?thejlower surface of vone of ' the wedge 

“a bylind'ricalbody portion and a non-continuous,» . . 
'inwardlyéextending?ange/with a groove along 1% ' 

130 

135 

140 
having an outwardly-inclined passage. there-‘ ' 

through, andjhavingaa plurality offlugs on its lowerside in positions corresponding. to the .posi-. 

tions of the gaps in said means," each of which 
‘is equippedowith 'a tooth adapted to be wedged 145 

shaped ‘projections’. on said ,means when the ‘ 
cover is placed thereupon and rotated slightly. 
4. Ajframe and cover-for a man-hole aper 

ture, ‘said frame having wedge means‘an‘d having 150 
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‘ tion on the flange. 
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1,926,595 
an inwardly-disposed flange surmunded by‘ an 
upstanding rim, with a‘ portion rabbeted ‘out 
along and adjacent to the junction between the 
rim and the upper surface of the ?ange, said 
‘rim having a substantially cylindrical inner sur-Q 
‘face perpendicular to the ?ange and a ‘cover 
substantially in the shape of a ?rustum of a cone, 
adapted to be supported‘ wholly upon the ?ange, 
and having means on its inner side to secure it 
in place by ‘wedging against said wedge means 
when it is rotated slightly from an unlocked posi 

5. A structure for a man-hole including a 
frame'having an inwardly disposed ?ange sur-. 
rounded by an upstanding rim‘ having its inner 
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3 
surface substantially cylindrical and perpen- ' ‘ 
dicularz to the ?ange, anda cover adapted to be 
vsupported wholly on the ?ange having‘means on‘ 
its'inner side for securing it in place when it is 
rotated from an unlocked position on the ?ange, 
having the diameter'of itsexposed surface only 
slightly less than the interior diameter of said 
rim, ‘so that there is .close lateral approach to 
said rim, at that part of the peripheral‘ edge of 
the "cover that ‘is‘adjacent its exposed surface, 
and having the remainder of its peripheraledge 
receding inwardly ‘a substantial distance from’ 

so 

35 . 

said rim to give clearance’ between said rim and ' ; 
the inner parts of said peripheral edge. 

‘ r i r ‘ DANIEL C. MULVIHILL. 
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